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What Will We Cover?

About myself, my interest in judging and F3A rules
Where to find information on judging
The manoeuvre execution guide and objective judging
Tonight's ten questions
Tools to help with judging (and flight training!)
Any questions



Please remember!

• The rule book is not perfect

• It does not have all the answers (but almost)

• I don’t have all the answers

• But I will try and be a good navigator!

• We all hope to fly well, be judged fairly and judge fairly ourselves

(And IMAC is judged differently)



About Myself





My Interest In Judging







Where to find Judging Information?





A Little About the Manoeuvre Execution 
Guide and Objective Judging



The rule book attempts to give us guidelines so judging becomes as objective as 
possible – rather than a subjective opinion on what a manoeuvre should score. 
Judging should be a methodical process of evaluation.

What about classes other than F3A?







What about ‘smoothness and gracefulness’?













Tonight's Questions



1. A competitor flies a flawless 4-point roll at a 

distance greater than 200m, but can be seen 

clearly. What score would you assign to this 

manoeuvre?

9-10 points ☐ Less than 5 points ☐

7-8 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

5-6 points ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


2. A loop must have by definition: (Note: 

Check all correct answers)

A constant radius ☐ Must be performed in the horizontal plane 
☐

Segmented flight path ☐ Must be performed in the vertical plane ☐

Start and end with well-defined lines ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


3. A manoeuvre is described as “Roll 

Combination with consecutive ½ roll, snap 

roll, ½ roll” with the full description being 

“From upright, perform consecutively a ½ roll, 

a snap-roll, a ½ roll, exit upright”. Which 

statement is true:
All rolls in the manoeuvre must be performed in the same direction, with a short pause between each roll 
element. If the roll direction is not specified, then the rolls must go in the same direction ☐

Rolls may be performed in either direction, at the pilots discretion, and may (or may not) have a pause 

between each roll element. ☐

Rolls may be performed in either direction, at the pilots discretion. If performed in the same direction, 
there must be a pause. If performed in opposite (reversal), there must be no pause ☐









Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


4. A Rolling Circle must demonstrate which of 

these qualities: (Note: Check all correct 

answers)

Constant roll rate ☐ Integration of rolls ☐

Circular flight path ☐ Entry and exit at the same altitude ☐

Constant altitude ☐ Constant distance from the judges ☐







Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


5. A score of ______ should only be given if a 

manoeuvre appears perfect to the judge, it is 

well positioned, and no defects are observed.

10 points ☐

9 points ☐

8 points ☐







Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


6. A small portion (10%) of a half outside loop 

is flown past the 60 degree line. What 

downgrade would you assign for this 'box' 

infringement?

0 points (ignore the infringement) ☐ 3 points ☐

1 point ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

2 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre☐









Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


7. A three-turn spin is finished one-half turn 

too soon. The downgrade for this error should 

be:

0 points ☐ 3 points ☐

1 point ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

2 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre☐







Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


8. A two-turn opposite spin is performed during a wind 

shift and starts downwind, but correctly positioned. In 

order to make the model spin the pilot performs a snap 

roll. After two turns the model stops perfectly on heading, 

and spins exactly two turns in the opposite direction 

without a shift from the vertical centre line, stops, flies a 

vertical down-line and pulls horizontal but the wing is 15 

degrees low. What score would you give?
9-10 points ☐ 1-4 points ☐

7-8 point ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

5-6 points ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


9. All aerobatic manoeuvres are entered and 

exited by a horizontal line of recognisable

length. Where no horizontal line is flown 

between two manoeuvres: (Note: Check all 

correct answers)
0 points deducted ☐

The upcoming manoeuvre should be downgraded by one point ☐

The just-finished manoeuvre should be downgraded by one point ☐

The upcoming manoeuvre should be downgraded by two points ☐

The just-finished manoeuvre should be downgraded by two points ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


10. An entire manoeuvre must be within the 

aerobatic zone (box) to avoid being 

penalised:

TRUE ☐

FALSE ☐

Partly true ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


What Tools are out there to Help with Judging 
(and Flight Training)?



F3A Zone Pro (iOS and Android)



F3A Zone Pro on Android also lets you easily walk out to the flight line 
(in a safe position) and see who is flying at 150-165m (and who is not!) 
– this is great for gaining an appreciation of where we should be flying.











Ardupilot Autonomous Aerobatics Project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmUDC3A7Ntk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmUDC3A7Ntk










Next time

• I still have 4 x sets of 10 questions to go!

• Walk through each of the pattern sequences (Clubman, Expert, 
Masters, F3A) – from a flying and judging perspective

• Electronic score entry systems



Any Questions?


